Restaurant Fund CWF Facility. FAC: 7417
CATCODE: 740732
OPR: AF/A1S
OCR: AFSVA, MAJCOM/A1S
1.1. Description. This facility requirement is generated by programs and activities
associated with nonappropriated fund entities established under AFJI 34-122, Civilian
Nonappropriated Funds and Morale, Welfare, and Recreation Activities, established to
operate revenue producing activities primarily for base civilian employees. A portion of
the profit from the restaurant fund revenue producing activities is used to provide a
source of income for the installation civilian welfare fund.
1.1.1. AFJI 34-122 provides guidance on acceptable programs and facility
descriptions. There are no standard programs except that certain activities are
prohibited by AFJI 34-122. For example, civilian nonappropriated funds may not be
used to finance approved facilities and services normally provided from appropriated
funds. Also, excluded from fund support are the special interest clubs or groups
established under AFI 34-223 Private Organizations (PO) Program, to serve
purposes other than those for which civilian nonappropriated funds are primarily
intended.
1.2. Requirements Determination. Facility requirements to support approved
activities are developed by the base restaurant fund council. The major commander
approves facility requirements for base restaurant funds.
1.3. Scope Determination. Contact OPR for latest requirements and guidance.
1.4. Dimensions. Refer to Table 1.
1.5. Design Considerations. At overseas installations (excluding Hawaii, Alaska, and
the Panama Canal Zone), approved activities exclude any activity normally supported by
joint-use military/civilian employee facilities. Most base restaurant fund and base
civilian welfare fund facility acquisitions involve space or facilities excess to military
requirements.
Table 1. Space Allowances for Base Restaurants.
Number of Civilian Employees
500 to 700
701 to 1,000
1,001 to 1,500
1,501 to 2,000
2,001 to 2,500
2,501 to 3,000
3,001 to 3,500
3,501 to 4,000
4,001 to 4,500
4,501 and up

Gross Area
m2
455
808
1,160
1,460
1,780
2,120
2,510
2,830
3,150
3,440

ft2
4,900
8,700
12,500
15,700
19,200
22,800
27,000
30,500
33,900
37,000

